


KJV Bible Word Studies for ZIKLAG



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Ziklag 6860 ## Tsiqlag {tsik-lag'}; or Tsiyq@lag (1 Chronicles 12:1,20) {tsee-kel-ag'}; of uncertain 
derivation: Tsiklag or Tsikelag, a place in Palestine: -- {Ziklag}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Ziklag 06860 ## Tsiqlag {tsik-lag'} ; or Tsiyq@lag (1 Chronicles 12 : 1 , 20) {tsee-kel-ag'} ; of uncertain 
derivation : Tsiklag or Tsikelag , a place in Palestine : -- {Ziklag} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Ziklag 6860 -- Tsiqlag -- {Ziklag}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- ziklag , 6860 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Ziklag 1Ch_04_30 # And at Bethuel, and at Hormah, and at Ziklag,

Ziklag 1Ch_12_01 # Now these [are] they that came to David to Ziklag, while he yet kept himself close 
because of Saul the son of Kish: and they [were] among the mighty men, helpers of the war.

Ziklag 1Ch_12_20 # As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, 
and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh.

Ziklag 1Sa_27_06 # Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of 
Judah unto this day.

Ziklag 1Sa_27_06 # Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of 
Judah unto this day.

Ziklag 1Sa_30_01 # And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third day, 
that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire;

Ziklag 1Sa_30_01 # And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third day, 
that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire;

Ziklag 1Sa_30_01 # And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third day, 
that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire;

Ziklag 1Sa_30_14 # We made an invasion [upon] the south of the Cherethites, and upon [the coast] which 
[belongeth] to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned Ziklag with fire.

Ziklag 1Sa_30_26 # And when David came to Ziklag, he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah, [even] to 
his friends, saying, Behold a present for you of the spoil of the enemies of the LORD;

Ziklag 2Sa_01_01 # Now it came to pass after the death of Saul, when David was returned from the 
slaughter of the Amalekites, and David had abode two days in Ziklag;

Ziklag 2Sa_04_10 # When one told me, saying, Behold, Saul is dead, thinking to have brought good tidings, 
I took hold of him, and slew him in Ziklag, who [thought] that I would have given him a reward for his 
tidings:

Ziklag Jos_15_31 # And Ziklag, and Madmannah, and Sansannah,

Ziklag Jos_19_05 # And Ziklag, and Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusah,

Ziklag Neh_11_28 # And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah, and in the villages thereof,



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Ziklag and at Neh_11_28 # And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah, and in the villages thereof,

Ziklag and Bethmarcaboth Jos_19_05 # And Ziklag, and Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusah,

Ziklag and burned 1Sa_30_01 # And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the 
third day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with 
fire;

Ziklag and Madmannah Jos_15_31 # And Ziklag, and Madmannah, and Sansannah,

Ziklag and smitten 1Sa_30_01 # And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the 
third day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with 
fire;

Ziklag he sent 1Sa_30_26 # And when David came to Ziklag, he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah, 
[even] to his friends, saying, Behold a present for you of the spoil of the enemies of the LORD;

Ziklag on the 1Sa_30_01 # And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third 
day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire;

Ziklag pertaineth unto 1Sa_27_06 # Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth 
unto the kings of Judah unto this day.

Ziklag that day 1Sa_27_06 # Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the 
kings of Judah unto this day.

Ziklag there fell 1Ch_12_20 # As he went to Ziklag, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, 
and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of 
Manasseh.

Ziklag while he 1Ch_12_01 # Now these [are] they that came to David to Ziklag, while he yet kept himself 
close because of Saul the son of Kish: and they [were] among the mighty men, helpers of the war.

Ziklag who thought 2Sa_04_10 # When one told me, saying, Behold, Saul is dead, thinking to have brought 
good tidings, I took hold of him, and slew him in Ziklag, who [thought] that I would have given him a 
reward for his tidings:

Ziklag with fire 1Sa_30_14 # We made an invasion [upon] the south of the Cherethites, and upon [the coast]
which [belongeth] to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned Ziklag with fire.

Ziklag 1Ch_04_30 # And at Bethuel, and at Hormah, and at Ziklag,

Ziklag 2Sa_01_01 # Now it came to pass after the death of Saul, when David was returned from the 
slaughter of the Amalekites, and David had abode two days in Ziklag;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Ziklag ^ 1Ch_04_30 / Ziklag /^ 

Ziklag ^ 2Sa_01_01 / Ziklag /^ 

Ziklag ^ Neh_11_28 / Ziklag /^and at Mekonah, and in the villages thereof, 

Ziklag ^ Jos_19_05 / Ziklag /^and Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusah, 

Ziklag ^ 1Sa_30_01 / Ziklag /^and burned it with fire; 

Ziklag ^ Jos_15_31 / Ziklag /^and Madmannah, and Sansannah, 

Ziklag ^ 1Sa_30_01 / Ziklag /^and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire; 

Ziklag ^ 1Sa_30_26 / Ziklag /^he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah, [even] to his friends, saying, 
Behold a present for you of the spoil of the enemies of the LORD; 

Ziklag ^ 1Sa_30_01 / Ziklag /^on the third day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and
smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire; 

Ziklag ^ 1Sa_27_06 / Ziklag /^pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day. 

Ziklag ^ 1Sa_27_06 / Ziklag /^that day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day. 

Ziklag ^ 1Ch_12_20 / Ziklag /^there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, and 
Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh. 

Ziklag ^ 1Ch_12_01 / Ziklag /^while he yet kept himself close because of Saul the son of Kish: and they 
[were] among the mighty men, helpers of the war. 

Ziklag ^ 2Sa_04_10 / Ziklag /^who [thought] that I would have given him a reward for his tidings: 

Ziklag ^ 1Sa_30_14 / Ziklag /^with fire. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Ziklag 1Ch_12_20 As he went to {Ziklag}, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, 
and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh. 

Ziklag 1Ch_12_01 Now these [are] they that came to David to {Ziklag}, while he yet kept himself close 
because of Saul the son of Kish: and they [were] among the mighty men, helpers of the war. 

Ziklag 1Ch_04_30 And at Bethuel, and at Hormah, and at {Ziklag}, 

Ziklag 1Sa_27_06 Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day: wherefore {Ziklag} pertaineth unto the kings of 
Judah unto this day. 

Ziklag 1Sa_27_06 Then Achish gave him {Ziklag} that day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of 
Judah unto this day. 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_26 And when David came to {Ziklag}, he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah, [even] to 
his friends, saying, Behold a present for you of the spoil of the enemies of the LORD; 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_01 And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third day, that 
the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten {Ziklag}, and burned it with fire; 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_01 And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to {Ziklag} on the third day, 
that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire; 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_14 We made an invasion [upon] the south of the Cherethites, and upon [the coast] which 
[belongeth] to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned {Ziklag} with fire. 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_01 And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third day, that 
the Amalekites had invaded the south, and {Ziklag}, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire; 

Ziklag 2Sa_04_10 When one told me, saying, Behold, Saul is dead, thinking to have brought good tidings, I 
took hold of him, and slew him in {Ziklag}, who [thought] that I would have given him a reward for his 
tidings: 

Ziklag 2Sa_01_01 Now it came to pass after the death of Saul, when David was returned from the slaughter 
of the Amalekites, and David had abode two days in {Ziklag}; 

Ziklag Jos_15_31 And {Ziklag}, and Madmannah, and Sansannah, 

Ziklag Jos_19_05 And {Ziklag}, and Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusah, 

Ziklag Neh_11_28 And at {Ziklag}, and at Mekonah, and in the villages thereof, 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Ziklag 1Ch_04_30 And at Bethuel (01328 +B@thuw)el ) , and at Hormah (02767 +Chormah ) , and at 
{Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , 

Ziklag 1Ch_12_01 . Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] they that came (00935 +bow) ) to David (01732 
+David ) to {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , while he yet (05750 +(owd ) kept (06113 +(atsar ) himself close 
(06113 +(atsar ) because (06440 +paniym ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Kish (07027 + 
Qiysh ):and they [ were ] among the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men , helpers (05826 +(azar ) of the war 
(04421 +milchamah ) . 

Ziklag 1Ch_12_20 As he went (03212 +yalak ) to {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , there fell (05307 +naphal ) to 
him of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , Adnah (05734 +(Adnah ) , and Jozabad (03107 +Yowzabad ) , 
and Jediael (03043 +Y@diy(a)el ) , and Michael (04317 +Miyka)el ) , and Jozabad (03107 +Yowzabad ) , 
and Elihu (00453 +)Eliyhuw ) , and Zilthai (06769 +Tsill@thay ) , captains (07218 +ro)sh ) of the thousands 
(00505 +)eleph ) that [ were ] of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) . 

Ziklag 1Sa_27_06 Then Achish (00397 +)Akiysh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) him Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) that 
day (03117 +yowm ):wherefore (03651 +ken ) {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) pertaineth (01961 +hayah ) unto 
the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

Ziklag 1Sa_27_06 Then Achish (00397 +)Akiysh ) gave (05414 +nathan ) him {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) 
that day (03117 +yowm ):wherefore (03651 +ken ) Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) pertaineth (01961 +hayah ) unto
the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when David (01732 +David ) and his men (00582 
+)enowsh ) were come (00935 +bow) ) to Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) , that the Amalekites (06003 +(Amaleqiy ) had invaded (06584 +pashat ) the south (05045 
+negeb ) , and Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and smitten (05221 +nakah ) {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


burned (08313 +saraph ) it with fire (00784 +)esh ) ; 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when David (01732 +David ) and his men (00582 
+)enowsh ) were come (00935 +bow) ) to Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) , that the Amalekites (06003 +(Amaleqiy ) had invaded (06584 +pashat ) the south (05045 
+negeb ) , and {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and smitten (05221 +nakah ) Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and 
burned (08313 +saraph ) it with fire (00784 +)esh ) ; 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_01 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when David (01732 +David ) and his men (00582 
+)enowsh ) were come (00935 +bow) ) to {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) on the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) , that the Amalekites (06003 +(Amaleqiy ) had invaded (06584 +pashat ) the south (05045 
+negeb ) , and Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and smitten (05221 +nakah ) Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and burned
(08313 +saraph ) it with fire (00784 +)esh ) ; 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_14 We made an invasion (06584 +pashat ) [ upon ] the south (05045 +negeb ) of the 
Cherethites (03774 +K@rethiy ) , and upon [ the coast ] which (00834 +)aher ) [ belongeth ] to Judah (03063
+Y@huwdah ) , and upon the south (05045 +negeb ) of Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) ; and we burned (08313 
+saraph ) {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

Ziklag 1Sa_30_26 And when David (01732 +David ) came (00935 +bow) ) to {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , he 
sent (07971 +shalach ) of the spoil (07998 +shalal ) unto the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , [ even ] to his friends (07453 +rea( ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) a 
present (01293 +B@rakah ) for you of the spoil (07998 +shalal ) of the enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; 

Ziklag 2Sa_01_01 . Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after (00310 +)achar ) the death (04194 +maveth ) 
of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , when David (01732 +David ) was returned (07725 +shuwb ) from the slaughter 
(05221 +nakah ) of the Amalekites (06003 +(Amaleqiy ) , and David (01732 +David ) had abode (03427 
+yashab ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) days (03117 +yowm ) in {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) ; 

Ziklag 2Sa_04_10 When one told (05046 +nagad ) me , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , 
Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) is dead (04191 +muwth ) , thinking to have brought (01319 +basar ) good (01319 
+basar ) tidings (01319 +basar ) , I took hold (00270 +)achaz ) of him , and slew (02026 +harag ) him in 
{Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , who (00834 +)aher ) [ thought ] that I would have given (05414 +nathan ) him a 
reward (01309 +b@sowrah ) for his tidings (01309 +b@sowrah ) : 

Ziklag Jos_15_31 And {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and Madmannah (04089 +Madmannah ) , and 
Sansannah (05578 +Cancannah ) , 

Ziklag Jos_19_05 And {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and Bethmarcaboth (01024 +Beyth ham - Marka - 
bowth ) , and Hazarsusah (02701 +Chatsar Cuwcah ) , 

Ziklag Neh_11_28 And at {Ziklag} (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and at Mekonah (04368 +M@konah ) , and in the 
villages (01323 +bath ) thereof , 
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ziklag , 1CH , 4:30 , 1CH , 12:1 , 1CH , 12:20 ziklag , 1SA , 27:6 , 1SA , 27:6 , 1SA , 30:1 , 1SA , 30:1 , 1SA , 30:1 , 1SA , 30:14 , 1SA , 30:26 ziklag , 2SA , 1:1 , 2SA , 4:10 ziklag , JOS , 15:31 , JOS , 19:5 ziklag , NE , 11:28 Ziklag 
Interlinear Index Study Ziklag JOS 015 031 And {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and Madmannah <04089 +Madmannah > , and Sansannah <05578 +Cancannah > , Ziklag JOS 019 005 And {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and 
Bethmarcaboth <01024 +Beyth ham - Marka - bowth > , and Hazarsusah <02701 +Chatsar Cuwcah > , Ziklag 1SA 027 006 Then Achish <00397 +>Akiysh > gave <05414 +nathan > him Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > that day <03117 
+yowm > : wherefore <03651 +ken > {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > pertaineth <01961 +hayah > unto the kings <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Ziklag 1SA 027 006 
Then Achish <00397 +>Akiysh > gave <05414 +nathan > him {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > that day <03117 +yowm > : wherefore <03651 +ken > Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > pertaineth <01961 +hayah > unto the kings <04428 +melek 
> of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Ziklag 1SA 030 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David <01732 +David > and his men <00582 +>enowsh > were come <00935 
+bow> > to Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , that the Amalekites <06003 + had invaded <06584 +pashat > the south <05045 +negeb > , and Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and smitten 
<05221 +nakah > {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and burned <08313 +saraph > it with fire <00784 +>esh > ; Ziklag 1SA 030 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David <01732 +David > and his men <00582 +>enowsh 
> were come <00935 +bow> > to Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , that the Amalekites <06003 + had invaded <06584 +pashat > the south <05045 +negeb > , and {Ziklag} <06860 
+Tsiqlag > , and smitten <05221 +nakah > Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and burned <08313 +saraph > it with fire <00784 +>esh > ; Ziklag 1SA 030 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David <01732 +David > and his 
men <00582 +>enowsh > were come <00935 +bow> > to {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , that the Amalekites <06003 + had invaded <06584 +pashat > the south <05045 +negeb 
> , and Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and smitten <05221 +nakah > Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and burned <08313 +saraph > it with fire <00784 +>esh > ; Ziklag 1SA 030 014 We made an invasion <06584 +pashat > [ upon ] the south 
<05045 +negeb > of the Cherethites <03774 +K@rethiy > , and upon [ the coast ] which <00834 +>aher > [ belongeth ] to Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and upon the south <05045 +negeb > of Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > ; and we 
burned <08313 +saraph > {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > with fire <00784 +>esh > . Ziklag 1SA 030 026 And when David <01732 +David > came <00935 +bow> > to {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , he sent <07971 +shalach > of the 
spoil <07998 +shalal > unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , [ even ] to his friends <07453 +rea< > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > a present <01293 +B@rakah > for you of the 
spoil <07998 +shalal > of the enemies <00341 +>oyeb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Ziklag 2SA 001 001 . Now it came <01961 +hayah > to pass after <00310 +>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > of Saul <07586 
+Sha>uwl > , when David <01732 +David > was returned <07725 +shuwb > from the slaughter <05221 +nakah > of the Amalekites <06003 + , and David <01732 +David > had abode <03427 +yashab > two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
days <03117 +yowm > in {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > ; Ziklag 2SA 004 010 When one told <05046 +nagad > me , saying <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > is dead <04191 +muwth > , thinking 
to have brought <01319 +basar > good <01319 +basar > tidings <01319 +basar > , I took hold <00270 +>achaz > of him , and slew <02026 +harag > him in {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , who <00834 +>aher > [ thought ] that I would 
have given <05414 +nathan > him a reward <01309 +b@sowrah > for his tidings <01309 +b@sowrah > : Ziklag 1CH 004 030 And at Bethuel <01328 +B@thuw>el > , and at Hormah <02767 +Chormah > , and at {Ziklag} <06860 
+Tsiqlag > , Ziklag 1CH 012 001 . Now these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] they that came <00935 +bow> > to David <01732 +David > to {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , while he yet <05750 + kept <06113 + himself close <06113 +
because <06440 +paniym > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > the son <01121 +ben > of Kish <07027 + Qiysh > : and they [ were ] among the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men , helpers <05826 + of the war <04421 +milchamah > . Ziklag 
1CH 012 020 As he went <03212 +yalak > to {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , there fell <05307 +naphal > to him of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , Adnah <05734 + , and Jozabad <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Jediael <03043 
+Y@diyel > , and Michael <04317 +Miyka>el > , and Jozabad <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Elihu <00453 +>Eliyhuw > , and Zilthai <06769 +Tsill@thay > , captains <07218 +ro>sh > of the thousands <00505 +>eleph > that [ were ] 
of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > . smitten ziklag <1SA30 -:1 > then achish gave him ziklag <1SA27 -:6 > we burned ziklag with fire <1SA30 -:14 > wherefore ziklag pertaineth unto <1SA27 -:6 > - ziklag , 6860 , ziklag -6860 
{ziklag} , Ziklag 6860 -- Tsiqlag -- {Ziklag}. Ziklag 6860 ## Tsiqlag {tsik-lag'}; or Tsiyq@lag (1 Chronicles 12:1,20) {tsee-kel-ag'}; of uncertain derivation: Tsiklag or Tsikelag, a place in Palestine: -- {Ziklag}.[ql Ziklag 011 028 Neh 
/^{Ziklag /and at Mekonah , and in the villages thereof, Ziklag 019 005 Jos /^{Ziklag /and Bethmarcaboth , and Hazarsusah , Ziklag 030 001 ISa /^{Ziklag /and burned it with fire ; Ziklag 015 031 Jos /^{Ziklag /and Madmannah , and 
Sansannah , Ziklag 030 001 ISa /^{Ziklag /and smitten Ziklag , and burned it with fire ; Ziklag 030 026 ISa /^{Ziklag /he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah , even to his friends , saying , Behold a present for you of the spoil of 
the enemies of the LORD ; Ziklag 030 001 ISa /^{Ziklag /on the third day , that the Amalekites had invaded the south , and Ziklag , and smitten Ziklag , and burned it with fire ; Ziklag 027 006 ISa /^{Ziklag /pertaineth unto the kings 
of Judah unto this day . Ziklag 027 006 ISa /^{Ziklag /that day : wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day . Ziklag 012 020 ICh /^{Ziklag /there fell to him of Manasseh , Adnah , and Jozabad , and Jediael , and 
Michael , and Jozabad , and Elihu , and Zilthai , captains of the thousands that were of Manasseh . Ziklag 012 001 ICh /^{Ziklag /while he yet kept himself close because of Saul the son of Kish : and they were among the mighty men , 
helpers of the war . Ziklag 004 010 IISa /^{Ziklag /who thought that I would have given him a reward for his tidings : Ziklag 030 014 ISa /^{Ziklag /with fire . ziklag And {Ziklag}, and Madmannah, and Sansannah, ziklag And 
{Ziklag}, and Bethmarcaboth, and Hazarsusah, ziklag <1SA27 -:6> Then Achish gave him {Ziklag} that day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day. ziklag <1SA27 -:6> Then Achish gave him Ziklag that 
day: wherefore {Ziklag} pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day. ziklag <1SA30 -:1> And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to {Ziklag} on the third day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and 
Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire; ziklag <1SA30 -:1> And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and {Ziklag}, and smitten Ziklag, 
and burned it with fire; ziklag <1SA30 -:1> And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten {Ziklag}, and burned it with fire; 
ziklag <1SA30 -:14> We made an invasion [upon] the south of the Cherethites, and upon [the coast] which [belongeth] to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned {Ziklag} with fire. ziklag <1SA30 -:26> And when David 
came to {Ziklag}, he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah, [even] to his friends, saying, Behold a present for you of the spoil of the enemies of the LORD; ziklag <2SA1 -:1> Now it came to pass after the death of Saul, when David
was returned from the slaughter of the Amalekites, and David had abode two days in {Ziklag}; ziklag <2SA4 -:10> When one told me, saying, Behold, Saul is dead, thinking to have brought good tidings, I took hold of him, and slew 
him in {Ziklag}, who [thought] that I would have given him a reward for his tidings: ziklag <1CH4 -:30> And at Bethuel, and at Hormah, and at {Ziklag}, ziklag <1CH12 -:1> Now these [are] they that came to David to {Ziklag}, 
while he yet kept himself close because of Saul the son of Kish: and they [were] among the mighty men, helpers of the war. ziklag <1CH12 -:20> As he went to {Ziklag}, there fell to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael,
and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the thousands that [were] of Manasseh. ziklag And at {Ziklag}, and at Mekonah, and in the villages thereof, 
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ziklag -6860 {ziklag} ,



Ziklag 6860 -- Tsiqlag -- {Ziklag}.







Ziklag 6860 ## Tsiqlag {tsik-lag'}; or Tsiyq@lag (1 Chronicles 12:1,20) {tsee-kel-ag'}; of uncertain derivation: 
Tsiklag or Tsikelag, a place in Palestine: -- {Ziklag}.[ql
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Ziklag Interlinear Index Study Ziklag JOS 015 031 And {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and Madmannah <04089 
+Madmannah > , and Sansannah <05578 +Cancannah > , Ziklag JOS 019 005 And {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , 
and Bethmarcaboth <01024 +Beyth ham - Marka - bowth > , and Hazarsusah <02701 +Chatsar Cuwcah > , Ziklag
1SA 027 006 Then Achish <00397 +>Akiysh > gave <05414 +nathan > him Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > that day 
<03117 +yowm > : wherefore <03651 +ken > {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > pertaineth <01961 +hayah > unto the 
kings <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Ziklag 
1SA 027 006 Then Achish <00397 +>Akiysh > gave <05414 +nathan > him {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > that day
<03117 +yowm > : wherefore <03651 +ken > Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > pertaineth <01961 +hayah > unto the 
kings <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . Ziklag 
1SA 030 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David <01732 +David > and his men <00582 
+>enowsh > were come <00935 +bow> > to Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day 
<03117 +yowm > , that the Amalekites <06003 + had invaded <06584 +pashat > the south <05045 +negeb > , and
Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and smitten <05221 +nakah > {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and burned <08313 
+saraph > it with fire <00784 +>esh > ; Ziklag 1SA 030 001 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David
<01732 +David > and his men <00582 +>enowsh > were come <00935 +bow> > to Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > on 
the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , that the Amalekites <06003 + had invaded <06584 
+pashat > the south <05045 +negeb > , and {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and smitten <05221 +nakah > Ziklag 
<06860 +Tsiqlag > , and burned <08313 +saraph > it with fire <00784 +>esh > ; Ziklag 1SA 030 001 . And it 
came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David <01732 +David > and his men <00582 +>enowsh > were come 
<00935 +bow> > to {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > on the third <07992 +sh@liyshiy > day <03117 +yowm > , that 
the Amalekites <06003 + had invaded <06584 +pashat > the south <05045 +negeb > , and Ziklag <06860 
+Tsiqlag > , and smitten <05221 +nakah > Ziklag <06860 +Tsiqlag > , and burned <08313 +saraph > it with fire 
<00784 +>esh > ; Ziklag 1SA 030 014 We made an invasion <06584 +pashat > [ upon ] the south <05045 +negeb 
> of the Cherethites <03774 +K@rethiy > , and upon [ the coast ] which <00834 +>aher > [ belongeth ] to Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > , and upon the south <05045 +negeb > of Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > ; and we burned 
<08313 +saraph > {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > with fire <00784 +>esh > . Ziklag 1SA 030 026 And when David 
<01732 +David > came <00935 +bow> > to {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , he sent <07971 +shalach > of the spoil
<07998 +shalal > unto the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , [ even ] to his friends 
<07453 +rea< > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > a present <01293 +B@rakah > for you of 
the spoil <07998 +shalal > of the enemies <00341 +>oyeb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Ziklag 2SA 
001 001 . Now it came <01961 +hayah > to pass after <00310 +>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > of Saul 
<07586 +Sha>uwl > , when David <01732 +David > was returned <07725 +shuwb > from the slaughter <05221 
+nakah > of the Amalekites <06003 + , and David <01732 +David > had abode <03427 +yashab > two <08147 
+sh@nayim > days <03117 +yowm > in {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > ; Ziklag 2SA 004 010 When one told 
<05046 +nagad > me , saying <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > is dead 
<04191 +muwth > , thinking to have brought <01319 +basar > good <01319 +basar > tidings <01319 +basar > , I 
took hold <00270 +>achaz > of him , and slew <02026 +harag > him in {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , who 
<00834 +>aher > [ thought ] that I would have given <05414 +nathan > him a reward <01309 +b@sowrah > for 
his tidings <01309 +b@sowrah > : Ziklag 1CH 004 030 And at Bethuel <01328 +B@thuw>el > , and at Hormah 
<02767 +Chormah > , and at {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , Ziklag 1CH 012 001 . Now these <00428 +>el - leh > 
[ are ] they that came <00935 +bow> > to David <01732 +David > to {Ziklag} <06860 +Tsiqlag > , while he yet 
<05750 + kept <06113 + himself close <06113 + because <06440 +paniym > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > the son 
<01121 +ben > of Kish <07027 + Qiysh > : and they [ were ] among the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men , helpers
<05826 + of the war <04421 +milchamah > . Ziklag 1CH 012 020 As he went <03212 +yalak > to {Ziklag} 
<06860 +Tsiqlag > , there fell <05307 +naphal > to him of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > , Adnah <05734 
+ , and Jozabad <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Jediael <03043 +Y@diyel > , and Michael <04317 +Miyka>el > , and
Jozabad <03107 +Yowzabad > , and Elihu <00453 +>Eliyhuw > , and Zilthai <06769 +Tsill@thay > , captains 
<07218 +ro>sh > of the thousands <00505 +>eleph > that [ were ] of Manasseh <04519 +M@nashsheh > .



smitten ziklag <1SA30 -:1 > then achish gave him ziklag <1SA27 -:6 > we burned ziklag with fire <1SA30 -:14 > 
wherefore ziklag pertaineth unto <1SA27 -:6 > 



Ziklag 011 028 Neh /^{Ziklag /and at Mekonah , and in the villages thereof, Ziklag 019 005 Jos /^{Ziklag /and 
Bethmarcaboth , and Hazarsusah , Ziklag 030 001 ISa /^{Ziklag /and burned it with fire ; Ziklag 015 031 Jos 
/^{Ziklag /and Madmannah , and Sansannah , Ziklag 030 001 ISa /^{Ziklag /and smitten Ziklag , and burned it 
with fire ; Ziklag 030 026 ISa /^{Ziklag /he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah , even to his friends , saying ,
Behold a present for you of the spoil of the enemies of the LORD ; Ziklag 030 001 ISa /^{Ziklag /on the third day 
, that the Amalekites had invaded the south , and Ziklag , and smitten Ziklag , and burned it with fire ; Ziklag 027 
006 ISa /^{Ziklag /pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day . Ziklag 027 006 ISa /^{Ziklag /that day : 
wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day . Ziklag 012 020 ICh /^{Ziklag /there fell to him
of Manasseh , Adnah , and Jozabad , and Jediael , and Michael , and Jozabad , and Elihu , and Zilthai , captains of 
the thousands that were of Manasseh . Ziklag 012 001 ICh /^{Ziklag /while he yet kept himself close because of 
Saul the son of Kish : and they were among the mighty men , helpers of the war . Ziklag 004 010 IISa /^{Ziklag 
/who thought that I would have given him a reward for his tidings : Ziklag 030 014 ISa /^{Ziklag /with fire .





- ziklag , 6860 , 



ziklag And {Ziklag}, and Madmannah, and Sansannah, ziklag And {Ziklag}, and Bethmarcaboth, and 
Hazarsusah, ziklag <1SA27 -:6> Then Achish gave him {Ziklag} that day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the 
kings of Judah unto this day. ziklag <1SA27 -:6> Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day: wherefore {Ziklag} 
pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day. ziklag <1SA30 -:1> And it came to pass, when David and his 
men were come to {Ziklag} on the third day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten 
Ziklag, and burned it with fire; ziklag <1SA30 -:1> And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to 
Ziklag on the third day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and {Ziklag}, and smitten Ziklag, and burned 
it with fire; ziklag <1SA30 -:1> And it came to pass, when David and his men were come to Ziklag on the third 
day, that the Amalekites had invaded the south, and Ziklag, and smitten {Ziklag}, and burned it with fire; ziklag 
<1SA30 -:14> We made an invasion [upon] the south of the Cherethites, and upon [the coast] which [belongeth] 
to Judah, and upon the south of Caleb; and we burned {Ziklag} with fire. ziklag <1SA30 -:26> And when David 
came to {Ziklag}, he sent of the spoil unto the elders of Judah, [even] to his friends, saying, Behold a present for 
you of the spoil of the enemies of the LORD; ziklag <2SA1 -:1> Now it came to pass after the death of Saul, 
when David was returned from the slaughter of the Amalekites, and David had abode two days in {Ziklag}; ziklag
<2SA4 -:10> When one told me, saying, Behold, Saul is dead, thinking to have brought good tidings, I took hold 
of him, and slew him in {Ziklag}, who [thought] that I would have given him a reward for his tidings: ziklag 
<1CH4 -:30> And at Bethuel, and at Hormah, and at {Ziklag}, ziklag <1CH12 -:1> Now these [are] they that 
came to David to {Ziklag}, while he yet kept himself close because of Saul the son of Kish: and they [were] 
among the mighty men, helpers of the war. ziklag <1CH12 -:20> As he went to {Ziklag}, there fell to him of 
Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains of the 
thousands that [were] of Manasseh. ziklag And at {Ziklag}, and at Mekonah, and in the villages thereof,
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